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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPE:.A.r~ COMN\UNITIES 
COM(75) 702 
G0\11(?5) 702 
Brussels, 10 December 1975 
HILL AN 
;;,DRAFT~-...;.CO;;..UN;;;;;.;;C;.;;I.-L....;D;;,;;E;.;;C.,.I ... st;;;..;;._ OJl. 
on daily subsistence allowances a..'ld r~:funG-:a. of 
travel expenses for members of th<ij E:urQ};uum Coal 
and Steel Community Consultative C1'mm!:l:ttee 
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' D!VF COWCIL DECISION 
on daily subsistence allowances and refunds of travel expenses for members of 
the EUropean Coal and Steel Community Consultative Committee. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE-EUROPEAN OOMMUNlTIES, 
HAVING REGARD to the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel 
Community, and ia,partioul_ar Article 18 thereof, 
HAVING BEGARD, to the Treaty- establishing a single Council and single 
' ' 1 ' 
_ Commission of the European Comm-unities, and in particular Article 6 
t;hereof, 
' . 
WHEREAS it is necessary to fix the rates of, the daily subsistence allowances 
' 
· payable and the procedures for the P8\Ylllent of these and the refunding of . 
travel expenses to members of the ,ECSC Consultative Committee, 
DECIDES: 
/ 
I 
General ~2vision 
I ' 
Article 1 
. The members of the European Coal and. Steel Commtmity Consultative Committee 
shall be entitled to a dai~ subsistence allowance in respect of each d~ of 
meeting and. travel and to ref~ of travel expenses in accordance with the 
provisions following. 
Baily subsiste~ce allowances 
.Article-2 
• 
'' 1. The daily subsistence allowance per d~ or m~eting and travel Shall 
be.:Bfr. 2,500. 
1 ' 
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2. The daily subsistence allowance per day ·of ,travel shall be calc~ated · 
as a flat rate for return journeys OD the baisis of the distance by' rail 
between ·the' .starting point 1 and the venue of' the meeting· as f'ollows:i 
- one d~ for distances exceeding 100 km and not exceeding 200 km; 
- one and a half' days for distances exceeding 200 km and not exceeding 
500km; 
I I 
- two d~s for distances exceeding 500 lan and not exceeding Boo km; 
· - two days for distances exceeding 800 kn1, the calculation, however, 
to be on the basis of' the actual duration o;f the journey where the 
member concerned can .show that this h.S.s taken more than two days. 
, I ' 
Travel e;eenses · 
Aljicle 3 
1. Travel expenses shall be refunded as follows: 
. i 
- first-class rail fare between the starting point and the venue · 
~f' the•meeting. Tickets need not be produced; 
- sleeping-oar supplement on production of' ticket; 
- cost of necessary :1:-eservation of seats and tranaport of luggage·, 
and expresa-travel.surcharges, on production of relevant vouchers. 
~2. Boat travel expenses shall be refunded on production of the 
relevant vouchers. 
1For the purposes of this Decision, ."starting point" means the home of· the 
member concerned; however, should hf.' actually start from a point nearer to, 
the ~enue of the meeting that point will be taken as the basis for the 
· calculation. of his travel 'expenses. 
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3· Where the member conoemed tra.vele by oar, his travel expenses eha.ll 
be refunded on the basis of the first-class rail fare. · Where two or more 
persons· entitled to a refund of travel expenses use the same oar, the person 
in charge of the vehicle shall be entitled to the above refund plus 2CJ{o for 
each. person conveyed by him, whom he shall indicate by name. 
lilnbarkaticn and sea charges shall be refunded to the person in charge 
of the vehicle, on production of the relevant vouchers. 
4• Air travel expenses, including reservation and embarkation charges, 
shall be refunded on production of the relevant vouchers. 
5. The cost of transport between. the starting point or venue of. the 
meeting and the station or airport shall be refunded on the basis of the 
first-class ~ublic·transport fare. 
Final provisions 
Article 5 
The Council Decision of 15 October 1968 on the allowances of, m,embers of 
the European Coal and Steel Community Consultative Committee and persons 
' 
·taking part in the proceedings ,of that Committee by virtue of special 
status, as last amended by the Council Decision of 25 June 1974, is hereby 
rescinded. 
Article 6 
This Decision shall take effect from 1 Janua..ey 1976. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President. 
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